THE GOLDEN RETRIEVER CLUB INC.
NEW MEMBERSHIP / RENEWAL APPLICATION FORM
st

st

FINANCIAL YEAR 1 April – 31 March
NAME:

PHONE:

FAX:

MOBILE PHONE:
ADDRESS:

EMAIL ADDRESS:
Newsletters will be posted to members who do not have a valid email address. If you have
an email address your newsletter will be emailed to you but if you would prefer to receive a
printed copy, please tick the box and consider making a small donation to The Golden
Retriever Club towards the cost of receiving your newsletters by post.
DOG'S NAME/S:
AGES:

BREEDER’S NAME(S):

Interests (please circle):
SHOWING , BREEDING , OBEDIENCE , AGILITY , FIELD TRIAL , TRACKING , PET.
REFERRED BY (please circle):
NZKC, WEBSITE, ADVERTISEMENT, FRIEND, LIAISON OFFICER, BREEDER.
NEW MEMBERS SUBSCRIPTONS
(per individual or family)

$30.00

RENEWAL OF EXISTING MEMBERSHIP
$25.00
(per individual or family)
I have read and agree to abide by the Code of Ethics of The Golden Retriever Club Inc.
DATE:

SIGNED:

PLEASE POST THIS FORM along with your payment to:
Sue Colvin, Secretary, The Golden Retriever Club Inc., 12 Vincent Street, Howick, Auckland 2014.
PAYMENT BY INTERNET:
Please send this form to the above address or attach via email to colvin51@xtra.co.nz
advising that payment has been made by Internet.
Internet payment details:
Account Name: Golden Retriever Club
Account Number 02 0271 0209068 00
Please include your first and last name, and the word SUBS in the reference fields.

MEMBERS’ CODE OF ETHICS
As a member of The Golden Retriever Club Inc., and dedicated in furthering the objectives of the Club as
laid down, I will endeavour to comply with a code of ethics based on minimum guidelines as follows:
1. Members should breed Golden Retrievers that conform to the breed standard and should endeavour
always to produce quality, which denotes good type and temperament in Goldens.
2. Members should strive to breed dogs that are free from heredity defects such as hip dysplasia, OCD, eye
defects, bad temperaments, and structural defects. Members should not breed from the dogs until such
time the dog’s eyes have been tested by a qualified ophthalmologist and both hips and elbows x-rayed as
per a recognised scheme.
3. Members should ensure that at all times all dogs under their control and care are in good health and
condition, are properly housed, fed, watered, and exercised. Members should also ensure that their dogs
are regularly checked and inoculated against disease and receive proper veterinary attention, if and when
required. Members should not allow any dogs under their care to roam at large or be a nuisance to
neighbours or the community, and when away from home ensure they are fully leashed or under effective
control at all times and abide by council requirements.
4. Members should endeavour to place their puppies in good homes and should encourage new owners to
take all care of them. Advice and directions on good maintenance and show training should be readily
given as required. Puppies should not be sold or donated to commercial, retail or wholesale outlets, or
donated as raffle prizes or at an auction of any kind. An information pack, including immunisation card and
diet sheet must accompany each puppy when transferring to new owners. Members should ensure the
purchaser has suitable facilities, proper housing, and adequate fencing to meet council requirements.
5. Members should represent their dogs honestly, and should not use misleading or untruthful statements.
6. Members should not breed from a bitch unless she is in good health and then only if she is at least 16
months of age and no older than 8 years of age. Bitches must not have a litter within 12 months of a
previous litter, provided however, that it be necessary through circumstances to breed from a bitch twice
within 12 months, then the bitch should be rested on her third season. Members should not let a stud dog
be used under the age of 12 months and the owner of the stud dog should ensure that all the above criteria
be met.
7. Members and dogs are encouraged to attend puppy classes or some form of dog training and/or
socialisation classes.
8. Members should show good sportsmanship and consideration for others at all times and should uphold the
honour of, and further the objectives of the club.
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